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VISITING TEAMS
DEBATING FREE ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURY
TRADE QUESTION WHEN HOME IS BURNED
HJC STUDENT NARROWLY

Westminster and H. J. C. Meet
In Scheduled Contest of

BOTH BOYS AND GIRLS
Drenkle and Cafcalas Meet Girls
and Hamberger and Jones
Meet Boys
BULLETIN
Just before the Cougar went to press,
a report came in that the following
changes had been made in debate
plans:
Westminster Junior College girls’
team is unable to be here today, April
10, and forfeits the district champion
ship in the girls’ division to H. J. C.
Westminster’s boys’ team will debate
the H. J. C. boys’ team in the music
room on the first floor at 9:30 p.m.
Elizabeth Sinclair, member of the H
J. C. girls’ team, is sick with the
mumps. Adele Drenkle and Lucille Caf(Continued on Page 3)

FIREMAN HURT
AS ROOF FALLS
Burning Home Near College
Furnishes Excitement
March 24
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Prohibition Literature
Now at H. J. C. Library

*

GREAT COACH

“That’s the nearest I ever came to
meeting the grim reaper.” These were
the words of Archie Irwin, H. J. C.
student, in speaking of his recent nar
row escape from a fire which burned
his home.
Archie and his brother, Kenneth,
were sleeping on the third floor of the
house when they were awakened by
someone calling to them, Archie arose
from his bed, opened the door,, and
then was met by a burst of flame
which burned his face and singed his
hair.
The escape by the stairs being cut
off from the boys, their only hope
seemed to be through the window be
neath which was the roof of a small
garage.
As no time was to be lost, both boys
crawled through the window and,
hanging from the ledge a moment, let
themselves drop to the roof of the
garage. The roof was so old that it
collapsed with the weight of the boys,
carrying them downward, so that they
were badly bruised and their clothing
was torn.
Because of their experience it was
necessary for both the boys to spend
the remainder of the night in the
Methodist hospital. The following
morning they were able to go to their
home in Teague, Texas.
Kenneth Irwin is a student this year
at the Houston Dental College.
Archie is now back at school, having
recovered from his injuries.

H. J. C. ORATORS
PLACE SECOND

MANY NEW BOOKS
ARRIVE FOR LIBRARY

Westminster Boy and Tyjer Girl
Win First Places in
Two Divisions

Elizabeth Dickenson, whose frequent
piano programs over KTLC include
both popular and 'classical numbers.
Miss Dickenson is a student at the
Houston Junior College and is heard
regularly. She formerly was a resident
of Bryan, during which she was heard
over WTAW at College Station.

S[JMMER SCHOOL
OFFERED UNDER
ROCKNE
REGULAR STAFF

AMERICAS PEOPLE PAUSE
TO HONOR AND RESPECT
*

Being present at a fire before the
arrival of the fire department was the
thrilling experience of many H. J. C7
Venturing forth from two small
Students should be interested to
students on Tuesday night, March 24,
rooms in Westminster Junior College
when the J. C. Foster home, located know that many of their wants have at Tehuacana, Jo Ed Winfree and
near the college, was badly damaged been answered in the form of a new Christine Fitzgerald carried H. J. C.
by
I supply of books received here last banners in oratory to second place in
both boys and girls’ contests, Friday,
While watching the burning building, weekAmong them are to be found some of. April 3.
a student saw the blazing roof timbers
Five junior colleges entered contestsway outward while directly beneath the most up-to-date editions on]
ants in the meet Representatives from
them on a ladder Fireman O. B. Bake- Chemistry, Physics, and Education. For|1 Temple,
Tyler, Corsicana and Houston
the
lighter
moments
one
may
find
meyer, central station, resolutely j
entered in both contests, while Westclimbed upward with a fire hose, com many of the latest novels.
minster
entered an orator in the boys’
The books so far received have ar pletely ignoring the fiery menace a
division
only.
rived in five cases, only two of which
few feet above his head.
A gust of wind struck the mass of have been unpacked. Some of those Tehuacana’s lone representative placed
flaming timbers, they swayed again; already on the shelves are: “The Deep first in the boys’ contest, while Jo Ed
then they came crashing downward, ening Stream,” by Dorothy Canfield; Winfree placed second. Tyler won first
carrying Bakemeyer with them and, “The Brothers Karamazoo,” by Tydor place among the girls, and Christine
burying him on the ground 10 feet Doostoeosky; “Swan Song,” by John Fitzgerald tied for second.
Jo Ed, Christine, and her sister, Car
Galsworthy; “The Ordeal of Richard
below.
Instantly firemen with long hooks Teverel,” by George Meredith; “Cow men, went to Teague Thursday. Rev
pulled away the burning wood and boy,” by Ross Santee; “Long Hunt,” erend Mr. Fitzgerald and his family
lifted the body of Bakemeyer to safety; by James Boyd, and “The Three Mus entertained them overnight, and made
up a party which visited Tehuacana
an ambulance with shrieking siren keteers,” (abridged) by Dumas.
Friday
morning.
For the English department there
(Continued on Page 3)
are: A Spencer Hand Book—Jones; A
Friday afternoon the party returned,
Chaucer Hand Book—French. Those and in the evening left again for Te
interested in Economics will find two huacana. After the contest, all re
books, and perhaps more when the turned to the Fitzgerald home for the
numbering and indexing is completed: night. Jo Ed arrived in Houston Sat“The Need of a Dean in All the “Economic Problems, ’by Fairchild and urday night. Christine and Carmen
High Schools of Texas” was the sub Compton, and “Current Economic spent Easter with their parents.
ject of an address given at Goose Problems,” by Hamilton. Among the
Creek Wednesday by Mrs. John R. History books is found “Cambridge Co-Ed Comes to Aid of
(Continued on Page 2)
Bender at the annual meeting of the
State Association of Mothers and
Struggling Math Students
Teachers’ organizations.
Police Reporter Loses
The Tri Cities were hosts to the or
One mathematical genius in ProBy Decision of Judge fessor Warren A. Reese’s 123 math
ganization and the meeting was held
at the Goose Creek Baptist Church.
class rated an Eskimo pie from each
Mrs. Bender is first vice president of
Police reporters are ''supposed to member last week.
the State Association of Deans ©f. have a “pull” with corporation court
Every person but the Prof was
Women and Girls, and is active in the judges, but Judge Ralph Fowler Tues stumped by a stiff problem, and he
movement to secure deans in all high day, April 1, rendered a decision refused to reveal the solution to the
schools of the state.
against Harry McCormack, Houston helpless students.
Press police reporter.
H. C. Nagel delivered a brief ora“I am sorry, Mac,” said the Judge, tion that should inscribe his name in
“but right is right. That cribbage hand H. J. C.’s hall of fame, “I’ll set the
is worth just twenty and no more. class up to Eskimo pies if anyone in
What makes you think it is worth here can solve this problem,” he stated.
Interesting information concerning twenty-two?”
Miss Kathryn Johnson then proceed
“I need twenty-two to win,” retorted ed to tack her name beneath Nagel’s
the question of prohibition may now
Mr. McCormack.
be gained at the H. J. C. library.
by solving the problem. The class as
Jimmie Lengen, party of the second a whole gave Miss Johnson a vote of
The Intercollegiate Prohibition asso
part
in the cribbage game, received! thanks.
*
ciation has presented the library with
-----------------------—-——
many books and pamphlets on the sub the decision with glee. “I’m a good!
ject of alcholic drink and prohibition, cribbage player, Mac,” he announced.
Appreciation has been expressed for
They include the Standard Encyclo- Mr. McCormack here proved that he the fact that Professor Vanzee makes
pedia of the Alcohol Problem, in six would have made a good lawyer. _
such a difficult course as Biology so
volumes.
I “I still think I’m right!” he stated.
interesting.

MRS. BENDER SPEAKS
AT STATE P.-T. A. MEET

NO. 10

*

*

The passing of Knute Rockne has
greatly affected the students of Hous
ton Junior College as it has stirred the
hearts of the nation.
A most beloved man as well as an
athlete was Knute Rockne, the hero
of children, the friend of lovers of
clean sportsmanship the world over.
“I can tell you lots about him; he
was one of the finest men I have ever
known,” said Ed Duggan, football
coach at Sarm Houston High School,
when interviewed by a student re
porter.
And so it goes throughout the nation, for there was not a man acquainted with the work or life of
Knute Rockne who does not admire
and respect him.
It was Rockhe’s idea that athletic
sports not only develop students physi
cally, but make them better able to
meet life’s problems. He said that
every boy at Notre Dame who wished
would be allowed to get out and play
in the athletic games. It is no wonder
that among his students he was able to
select and develop teams that were
able to win spectacular victories.
With the passing of this great man
the world has lost a fine citizen; the
world of football has lost a coach who
can never be replaced in the hearts
of those who knew him.

SCHOLARSHIP COUNTS
IN HIGH SALARY JOB
Do the big jobs go to the student
who is a “gladhander” or the one who
puts in his time studying? The Hous
ton Press has this to say on the sub
ject:
There Is a quaint old American tra
dition that the college student who
makes his mark in scholarship never
amounts to much afterward; that the
really admirable product of our col
leges is the glad-hander who is presi
dent of things, plays tackle on the foot
ball team, and never lets his studies in
terfere with his college work; that for
every routine job awaiting the student
“grind” there are 10 big corporations
clamoring for the services at a fancy
salary of the high hurdle champion
who was president of his fraternity.
Enter President Walter S. Gifford T)f
the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company with disillusionment.
Gifford reports that men who gradu
ate in the first tenth of their class have
four times as many chances of getting
(Continued on Page 3)

Several New Courses Offered
in Attractive Vacation
Session

TUTORS’

COURSE

SET

Houston Teachers No Longer
Must Leave Town For
Extra Work
Students of Houston Junior College
will be pleasantly surprised at the
quantity, and quality of the courses to
be offered during the fifth annual
summer session, June 1 to July 10, ac
cording to N. K. Dupre, assistant dean
of the college. Plans are well under
way for the vacation of administra
tion, and practically all the regular
teaching staff has been engaged.
“It is no longer necessary for Hous
ton educators to leave the city for
their summer study,” stated Mr. Du
pre. “Although the school is yet in its
infancy, it' is already helping Houston
teachers in this way and due to its
(Continued on Page 3)

CHORAL PROGRAM
PRESENTED HERE
Gypsy Dance and Old NegrjKSongs Given at Assetnlily
Please Students
Houston Junior College students
were treated to an interesting type of
entertainment at the regular Wednes
day night assembly, March 25,
The entertainers were members of a
choral club from the Houston Negro
Junior College, which is the only in
stitution of its kind in the United
States. This college is operated on a
similar basis as the Houston Junior
college.
The first number on the program was
a chorus of five girls, who sang a hu
morous song entitled, “Let That Lion
Alone.” Following this the boys’ sex
tet rendered a splendid piece of har
mony called, “I Ain’t Gonna’ Study
War No Mo!” As an encore number
they sang another selection which was
also well received.
One of the girls gave a gypsy dance
as a solo number on the program.
The girls glee club sang an old fa
vorite selection, “Swing Low bweet
Chariot,” which was well received by
the students. They also sang an old
(Continued on Page 3)

APRIL FOOL DAY
LAGS AT H. J. C SCRIBBLERS ATTEND
DR. GRIGG’S LECTURE
April Fool Day was one week behind
time at H. J. C. Rita Burgess Gould,
Majestic Theatre entertainer, was
scheduled to appear on the auditorium
stage in chapel exercise Wednesday,
April 8. Due to a lagging theatre pro
gram, Miss Gould was unable to arrive
on time.
Several announcements were in or
der, among which was a plea to the
students on the part of Smith W. Gar
rison, president of the Student Asso
ciation, to support the Junior College
Federated Clubs dance at End O’ Main,
April 20.
After several more announcements,
assembly was dismissed for class meet
ings. Bill Jeter, in the absence of Bob
McCullough, Sophomore president, cal
led an important meeting of the up
perclassmen.
A fluctuating discussion of the pos
sibilities of sponsoring a Sophomore
Ball followed. At length the class de
cided to stage the dance.
Bill Jeter appointed a committee con
sisting of himself, Smith Garrison, Lu
cian Bukowski, Jane Witherspoon, Hel
en Lee Davis, and Maurine Edminster
to plan the dance for May 8.

Crusaders of the pen have ventured }
forth repeatedly from the headquart- !
ers of their general, Professor Fred R.
Birney, located in the San Jacinto
High School Building, to invade thp. -realms of Dr. Edward Howard Griggs,
noted lecturer, who defends Tayloi’
School Auditorium.
Practically every lecture of the two
series, one on Shakespeare’s plays and
the other on modern problems, has
been covered as a journalism class as
signment by one or more reporters.
Those of the class attending the
lectures include L. P. Marshall, Mau
rine' Keach, Evelyn Cochran, Bessie
Robbins, Violet Herbert, Margaret
Shell, G. L. Fly, Norma Schneider,
Genevieve* Pledge, Marguerite Crom-4
heire, Gladys Jacobs, Irene Johnson,
George Perry, Carlton Thompson,
Milton Moffitt, and Kenneth Philiijjs.
The reporters co-operated with Pro
fessor Birney in sending news stories
to the “Houston Chronicle,” the “Hous
ton Post-Dispatch,” and the “Houston
Press.” Doctor Griggs has the support
of the Public Schools organization i
presenting his lectures.

*
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The Speaker’s Error

Just Talk is pleased to print a con
tribution by our fellow-student, Har
Department Editors
Society _________ Maurine Edminster old Wood, M.S.D. (Master Soda Dis
Sports—Men ________ Milton Moffitt penser), who takes this chance to de
Humor _________ Jane Witherspoon
fend his honorable profession:
Activity ______________Frances Baty
The speaker’s voice emerged from a
Exchange ___________ Llewelyn Ross
Feature_______________ Ethel Mercer conversational pitch to a shout; sweat
broke out in beads on his forehead as
Reporters
he haphazardly waved his arms,
Chapell Freeman
Pauline Ault
shrieking and yelling.
Beatrice Hamilton Frances Baty
The rafters of the huge and packed
Lois Harrison
Opal Beane
auditorium echoed with the advisory
Montford Inman
Lucille Cafcalas
words, “On to school—get your eduA. C. Irwin
Evelyn Cochran . cation now before it’s too late—don’t
Fay Laurence
Welton Cohen
। be a failure in this great battle with
Ethel Mercer
Gordon Davis
i life—don’t content yourself, with being
Rubye Tunnell
Ruth Dermody
1 a good-for-nothing, ignorant, aimless,
Llewellyn Ross
Lois Duff
! soda-jerker—Don’t—”
Rage had overcome me. I unhesitantly
arose and made for the nearest
WHO
Houston Junior College is interested ' exit. I had been publicly insulted. My
in Houston as it is its home town, and occupation had been disgracefully
in being interested in Houston we are slandered by a so-called educational
naturally interested in the leading leader who wouldn’t know the first
few steps to take were he asked to dis
citizens.
pense a lime phosphate.
Houston is able to boast of the large
But our vast clan of sodajerkers has
number of sixty-four of its citizens always been, and it seems to be fated
whose names appear in “Who’s Who In that it always will be, the group to be
America” for 1930-31. The standards so wantonly affronted, so insolently,
of admission to “Who’s Who In Amer treated, so disrespected, and so abused.
ica” divide the eligibles into two To the vast public we are but a tribe of
classes: (1) those who are selected on impertinent, unmannerly, rude, saucy,
account of special prominence in cred impudent, and corrupt reprobates.
itable lives of effort, making them the
Apparently, we embody but two ad
subjects of extensive interest, inquiry vantages to the men and women of the
or*-aisctt‘^UPn
this country; and (2) nation. One is that we are pointed 'out
those who are *aiVjixarily included on by the fathers and mothers to show
account of official position—civil, rniTi- ;voL^%-TQmmy what they don’t want him
tary, naval, religious, or educational. to be when he grows’^up and staTiS"
Among these sixty-four prominent to work. I, alone, during my eight
Houston citizens are names of bankers, years behind the fountain, feel like I
lawyers, poets, farmers, oil executives, have been an influencing factor in
business men, professors and many starting numerous young men down
other professions.
the road to success and happiness.
Edgar C. H. Soule, husband of one of
In regard to the second advantage
Junior College’s own teachers, Mrs. spoken of in the preceding paragraph,
Soule, teacher of French and Spanish I would like to ask a few simple ques
and also sponsor of the Honorary So tions. Who would furnish that “bite
ciety, is in this list of distinguished to eat at 10, 2, and 4,” were it not for
men. Mr. Soule’s profession is that of the soda jerkers? Who would put new
a lawyer.
vigor into the tired business man with
those sparkling and delicious refresh
ACTIVITIES
ments, did not the soda dispenser ex
Oratory seems to be flowing nicely ist? Where would people go to ask
at H. J. C. Two students went to Te whete such-and-such a street is, or
huacana and won second places in both where Mr. Jones is living now, or
what the score of today’s ball game
boys’ and girls’ oration contests.
When the Cougar comes out, our was if the soda profession was wiped
halls will be echoing to news of the out of existence? Who would furnish
debates with Westminster Junior col pedestrians with matches, ice water,
conversation and information if we
lege.
were not at all times at the disposal
One of the contests will be over, but of our vast public?
the other will start at 9:30. A large
Still people insult us, condemn us,
crowd should invade the music room walk on us, and talk all they can about
to give the orators moral support.
us. That is, they do to our backs, but
Aside from sport activities, extra across the soda-fountain they smile as
curricular work at our school has been sweetly as possible, hoping they can
sadly lacking. The reasons are evident get a little more whipped cream dump
to all.
ed on top of their ice-cream soda.
.But one unfathomable secret is the And that’s just why I always comply
reason for failure of students to back with as little as possible.
activities. It seems to the Cougar that
pride for the alma mater would repu
from the Pep Club. How about some
diate such negligence.
activity, girls? We mean real, live
Show a little interest and visit the work.
* * *
scene of verbal combat Friday night.
* ♦ ♦
We wish Gordon Jones, Phil Ram
Coach Harvey W. Harris has prom berger, Lucille Cafcalas, and Elizabeth
ised that “Junior College studentswill Sinclair the best of luck. On the other
see some real debating In the audito hand, we refuse to wish our visitors
rium on Wednesday, April 15.” He has any bad luck.
a friendly grudge against South Park
Junior College, saved over from last
MANY NEW BOOKS—
year.
* * *
(Continued from Page 1)
Medieval
History” in five volumes.
Here’s to Jo Ed Winfree and Chris
tine Fitzgerald for their good work in This is of value to the advanced Eng
winning second places in the oration lish students as well as those taking
contests at Westminster Junior college History. For modern History there is
“The Constitution and What It Means
recently.
* * ♦
Today,” by Corwin.
We now have our first copy of
JT!kack work and baseball practice
seem to be coming along smoothly now. “Who’s Who.” This gives a list of all
Although most of the engagements will of the prominent men and women with
be practice meets, the teams deserve their names and present addresses as
a glad hand and good wishes. What’s well as their present occupations.
Other books received were: “Nature
more to the point, they need a live
and Meaning of Teaching,” by Strebel
rooting squad to cheer them on.
* * ♦
and Morehart; “Chemistry and Food
The Cougar needs some live news Nutrition,” by Sherman; “Organic
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A new rival of Judd Mortimer Lew
is has been discovered roaming the
halls of H. J. C. Her style is every bit
as good as that of the famous poet—at
least, in the following limerick:
A boy who had once been a jockey
Decided that he’d play some hockey,
But he soon changed his mind
When he once came to find
That the ice was both bumpy and
rockey.
—G. Pledge.
.
* * *
When she was feeling blue, Miss
Pledge also wrote the following poem:
TRY SMILIN’
If somethin’ happens to make you
frown,
Try smilin’ just a little.
Change your mind if you think you’re
doforn,
Try smilin’ just a little.
It’s not the fellow who frowns the
most
Who gets the best results,
He’ll soon find out that a smile in
time
Will save a lot of fuss.

So brace your shoulders and grit your
teeth,
Try smilin’ just a little.
You’ll soon find out that you’re on
yotir feet,
Try smilin’ just $ little.
Don’t look for trouble that isn’t near—
You’ll find it twice as bitter;
Just wait until you know it’s here, and
Try smilin’ just a little.
—G. Pledge.
* * *
This is our view of the situation :Here’s to you, Miss Pledge:
May your poems never cease,
For it’s no sacrilege
To send us all these.
* * *
Want an antigLot^e Tor
unrequited
love, or>etzpain in the neck, or a dbYiacea ego? Or maybe you’re suffering
from just a plain grouch. Anyway,
whatever your trouble, a hearty laugh
ought to help your feelings. And here’s
a guaranteed producer of a lot of real
blues-chasing laughs if you had a sense
(of humor to start with; if not, you’re
hopeless, anyway):
It’s a recently published volume of
verse, “Hard Lines,” by Ogden Nash.
Don’t jeer, and don’t look bored—it
isn’t poetry. It wasn’t even intended
for poetry. But for_ sheej; cleverness
and unadulterated fun, it can’t be beat.
Without doubt, a number of Junior
College students have already adopted
this motto:
“Why did the Lord give us agility
If not to evade responsibility?”
While we do not endorse this one—
it’s very effective:
“A good way to forget today’s sorrows
Is by thinking hard about tomorrows.”
Here’s a new angle on the unemploy
ment situation:
“Possibly the greatest labor-saving de
vice in the history of the nation
Is the present administration.”
Most Junior College boys will agree
with these lines:
“A girl whose cheeks are covered with
paint
Has an advantage with me over one
whose ain’t.”
And many of us might be more
eagerly welcomed if we heeded the
moral in this little observation:
“Probably a good deal of supercilious
ness
•
Is based on biliousness,
For somehow people seem to be proud
as peacocks
Of any infirmity, be it hives or de
mentia praecox.”
Chemistry (revised edition) by Conat;
and “Practical Methods of Organic
Chemistry,” by Gattermann. To bring
further suffering to the poor benight
ed math students there is a copy of
“Fundamentals of High School Mathe
matics,” by Rugby-Clark.
Most of these books have been or
dered at the request of students and
professors and are being unpacked, in
dexed, and put on the shelves as rap
idly as possible^
Lady: “I must go. I have to meet
my husband at 5 o’clock.”
Hostess: “It is now 6 o’clock.”
Lady (sitting down again): “Ah, then
I still have half an hour.”

GRINS and GROANS

There are seven ages of man, and
two of woman. One is her right one.
* ♦ ♦
Fay’ Gene Laurence says: “Speaking
of flappers reminds me of girls who,
when they were good they were very,
vary good, but when they were bad
they were hurrahed.
.
* * *
No, Mary, a neckerchief is not nec
essarily the president of the Sopho
more Class.
* # *
Virgil P.: “You sister is spoiled, isn’t
she?”
Maurine E.: “No, that’s the kind of
perfume she uses.”
* * *
“Hey, don’t spit on the floor”
Jo Ed W.: “What’s the matter, does
the floor leak?”
* * *
Book Agent: fT wonder if I can’t see
your mother? Is she engaged?”
Lucille C.: “Heck, no, she’s mar
ried.”
* * *
Jack Thurman: “Say, Lou, what does
it mean when they say, ‘they rent
their clothes’?”
_ Lo_u BukQWski -“0h, A -suppose ihey
couldn’t afford to buy them.”
* * *
Johnny R.: “Nora, what would you
do if I asked you to marry me?”
N. L. C.: “Nothing, I can’t talk and
laugh at the same time.”
* * *
Where art thou going, my pretty maid?
To milk a cow, sir, she said.
In that pretty dress, my maid?
No, in the bucket, sir, she said.
* * *
Little dabs of powder,
Little dabs of paint
Make Magda Sohle’s freckles
Appear as if they ain’t.
* * «
“Doc” Addison: “Do you walk home
from rides?”
Frances Willard: “No, I ride home
from walks.”
* * *
‘You drunken beast! If I were in,
your condition, I’d shoot myself.”
“Lady, if you wush in my condition,
you’d mish yourself.”
»
* * *
Maurine: “Terry said he’d kiss me
or die in the attempt.”
Gladys: “Gracious! and did you let
him?”
Maurine: “You haven’t seen any fu
neral notices, have you?”
* * *
Gordon Jones: “Waiter, what on
earth is this concoction?”
Waiter: “Why, that’s bean soup, sir.”
G. J.: “Never mind what it’s been!
What is it now?”
* * *
Warren Lemmon (angrily): “Do you
believe every fool tells you?”
Phyllis Workman: “Oh, no darling.
But sometimes you do sound plaus
ible.”
* * *
Charlie W.: “Last night I dreamed
you loved me. What does that mean?”
Mildred L.: “That you were dream
ing.”
* * *
Someone has said that the reason
they say ‘amen’ instead of ‘awoman’ i§
because they sing hymns and not hers.
* * *
“Do your hens sit or set?” asked
the summer tourist of the farmer’s
wife.”
“I’m not concerned with that,” said
she,” when the hens cackle what I
want to know is, are they laying or
lying.”
* * *
•
Politics and love go hand in hand;
two opposing parties, the one trying to
overwhelm the other.

Albert K.: “Nobody ever made a fool
of me.”
Gladys J.: “Who did, then?”
Kate M.: “Your car is at the door.”
Jane W.: “Yes, I hear it knocking.”
* * *
Nurse: “Good morning; I’m the new
nurse.”
Grouchy Patient: “Are you a trained
nurse?”
Nurse: “Yes, of course I’m a trained
nurse.”
G. P.: “Then do some tricks.”
* * *
Some people are so slow it is doubt7
ful if they ever fall fast asleep.
* * *
Census Taker: “What is your hus
band’s name?”
Mrs. Murphy: “Pat.”
C. T.: “I want his full name.”
Mrs. M.: “When he’s full he thinkq
he’s Gene Tunney.”
* * *
Mary Lennox says some girls lef a
fool kiss them. And others let a kiss
fool them.

* * *

,

Old Gent: ‘Why does your dog
scratch so much, sonny?”
Sonny: “ ’Cause he’s the only one
that knows where it itches.”
* -is *
Visitor in Insane Ward: “Is that
clock right?”
Patient in Insane Ward: “If it was
right it wouldn’t be here.”
* * *
Officer: “What’s the idea, going 70
miles an hour?”
Wayne Livergood: “You see, officer,
I have bad brakes on my car, I’m try- •
ing to get home before I have an ac
cident.”
* * *
Kind-hearted Lady (to student un
der pile of wreckage):'<AHave an acci
dent, young man?”
Student: “No thanks, I just had one.”
* * *
His Mistake
Two gentlemen were driving home
from a party. The party had been
more than ordinarily convivial.
“Bill,” said Henry, “I wancha be ver’
careful. Firs’ thing ya know we’ll be
in a ditch.”
“Me?” said Bill, astonished, “I
thought you wuz driving.”
*
*
Mary had a little lamb,
Given by a friend to keep;
It followed her around until—
It died from loss of sleep.
* * *
As Bum to Bum
“I walked a mile and a half for that
Camel—I thought the guy would never
throw it away.”
* *■ *
“Have you heard about the mean
est man in the world?”
“Yea, he throws chewing gum in the
streets for Austins to get stuck on.”
* * *
Passenger (in elevator): “Fourth
floor, please.”
Operator: “Here you are, son.”
Passenger: “How dare you call me
son, you’re not my father.”
Operator: “Well, I brought you up.”
* * *
And then, of course, there’s the mu
sical carpenter. He plays the tuba
four.
'
* * *
First Nut: “Have yuh gotta match?”
Second College Boy: “Have I? Say,
I’ve got matches to burn.”
* * *
Famous Sayings
“This sours me against the world,”
said the cucumber as it was dipped
into the brine.
The difference in effect of the stuff
Rip drank and what some people drink
is that Rip woke up.
* * *'
Answer That
Wife (at head of stairs, 2 a.m.): “Is
that you, John?”
John (ominously): “Who were you
expecting?”

* * *

Up to the Guide
First Drunk: “Shay, quit follering
me.”
Second Drunk: “I can’t. I’m going
shame place you are.”
First: “Where?”
Second: “I dunno. Thash why I am
follering you.”
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been decided for the expenses of the nesday, April 15. The H. J. C. team
will meet the visitors in an annual de
picnic.
* * *
bate in the regular general assembly
program
in the auditorium.
HONORARY SOCIETY MEETS
I Members of the H. J. C. Honorary Revenge lurks in the mind of Coach
VOL. I.
NO. 3
Society met Wednesday, April 8, at. Harris—revenge for a defeat suffered
LIBRARY CLUB MEETS
which time a constitutino was adopted, last year in Beaumont in a similar deing. An example of this is: If there
The Junior College Library Club also a pin to be worn by the members. bate. This - contest is over the Free
were a chimney on fire, the combus held its second social meeting Thurs
Those who belong to this organiza Trade question, also.
> Portia: I looked over the textbook tion could be stopped by throwing a
tion have made an average grade of B.
for the meaning of an amalgam.
handful of sulfur on the fire in the day, March 26, at the home of Mary
The next meeting of the Society will
Adele
Cobb.
Those
attending
were
Prof. Bishkin: Yes, but not in it.
grate. The sulfur burns, forming sul
be held on April 12, at 3 p.m., at the FIREMAN HURT—
* * *
(Continued from Page 1)
fur dioxide which is drawn into the Mro. L. W. Shearer and the members home of Mrs. Floyd P. Soule. Mrs.
* A German scientist converts wood chimney by the draft. The sulfur including Misses Iona Brown, Isabella Soule states that many of those eligi drew up, and whisked the unconscious
into food. Now “board and rooms” can dioxide takes the place of the oxygen Ventresca, Jeannette Willman, Eleanor ble for the society have not attended.
man to a hospital.
be taken literally.—South Bend Tri- by forcing it out of the chimney. As Stanfield, Mildred Larkin, Helen Tom
The newly elected officers are:
“It’s all in the day’s work of a fire
soon as the oxygen is excluded from
President, Earlene Gunn; vice-presi man; you can’t fight fires standing in
♦bune.
lin. Mrs.^ Shearer’s daughter, Mrs. dent, Marie Coppin; secretary, Louise
* * *
the flame the fire is extinguished.
the street,” remarked a husky fighter
Due to the fact that certain gases Hudgins, attended as the guest of hon Shepperd; treasurer, Ruth Wheeler.
A Potent Brain Food
or.
The
meeting
was
called
to
order
*
*
*
when questioned by a man standing
Dear Sir: I cheerfully recommend and salts will extinguish a fire under and a literary program followed. Miss
certain
conditions,
many
different
types
MRS. SHEARER RETURNS
near.
•your sardines as a brain food. I was
Willman gave a talk on "Lighting in
of
apparatus
have
been
designed.
College
students
are
glad
to
wel

lost in the mazes of chemistry. After
The fire was not discovered until it
the Library,” Miss Stanfield recited
eating one box of your sardiens, II These various types of apparatus vary “Captain Siren,” Miss Brown gave an come Mrs. Hanna Shearer, school li had gained considerable headway. As
thoroughly understood all about elec in size from the pint milk bottle to interesting article on “Sinclair Lewis,” brarian, back after her ten days’
the first arrivals came near the house
the motor driven fire truck. Some of
illness.
trons.
the
Noble
prize
winner,
and
Miss
Cobb
the gases that have been used suc
* * *
Mrs. Shearer was hit by a Ford truck they saw the family sitting quietly eat
gave some readings on Jonathan Swift, while walking across a street intersec
cessfully
for
this
purpose
are:
Carbon
If Sir Isaac Newton had based his,
the literary character, by Wm. Make tion near the school building. She was ing their evening meal while the roof
dioxide,
hydrochloric
acid
gas,
and
calculations on a skirt we observed
blazed above them. C. A.? Scanlon,
peace Thackeray. Mrs. Shearer, the
yesterday, instead of on the apple, the ammonia, none of which support com librarian and organizer of the club, knocked down and severely bruised.
manager of a nearby cafe, was one o^
Again we say we are glad that she the first arrivals. He dashed into the
4houghtful old boy would have con bustion. Some of the salts which are contributed to the program with some
is able to be back with us.
cluded that the law of gravitation used are common salt and borax,
house to warn the occupants.
readings on a “Cruise to Europe.”
tungstates,
and
phosphates
of
the
al

♦ * ♦
worked in the opposite direction.
An elderly man who was sitting at
kali metals. These salts form a pro After the completion of the program, MRS. OBERHOLTZER IMPROVING
* * *
the table arose suddenly and dashed
tective coating on the surface which a luncheon course was served, the
Mrs. E. E. Oberholtzer, wife of Su up the stairs to the second floor.
No, Nora, Sir Isaac Newton did not is burning and this excludes the Easter holiday motif being carried
invent fig newtons.
out. The meeting then adjourned with perintendent Oberholtzer of the city The restaurant man followed to the
oxygen.
* * *
Schools, is rapidly convalescing accord
Chemical extinguishers may be di bright prospects in mind for future ing to the latest reports given out by top of the stairs where he found the
What?
vided into two classes. One class is meetings, judging from the already attendants. On Saturday Mrs. Ober man had slumped down in a faint^
within a few feet of the fire. With the
Professor: So you’ve never used so the extinguisher that contains liquid successful past affairs. If the club pro
holtzer
was
able
to
go
for
a
short
au

dium stearate?
carbon dioxide i n a capsule, that can gresses as rapidly in accomplishments tomobile ride. She is just recovering help of others in the house, the old
Student: No, sir; what is it?
be pierced when ready for use, or the and spirit as heretofore, the Houston from a severe attack of influenza last man was carried away from danger.
For about 20 minutes fire burned
♦ Professor: Soap!
gas generated rapidly from a charge Junior College will have a library club ing some eight or nine’weeks.
* * *
fiercely; but with the arrival of sev
of some carbonate, such as sodium of predominance to look forward to in
* * *
eral fire companies the flames began
Rah for the Muzzle
carbonte, in the presence of an acid the years to come,
Miss
Violet
Herbert
is
back
at
school
sje * *
to slacken and soon were entirely ex
Willie: “Did Mr. Edison make the and a large volume of water. When
after
several
days
’
absence
due
to
ill

tinguished.
first talking machine, Pa?”
INITIATION
the gas forms it causes a great pres
The extent of damage is not known
Pa: “No, my son. God ihade the sure to be exerted. This pressure
Cougar Collegians, pep club, held its ness.
Miss Sammy Lane Fowler is report exactly. The roof and upper floor were
first talking machine, but Edison made causes the carbon dioxide gas to be first initiation for the spring term in
•the first one that could be shut off.
dissolved in the water. The force of Mrs. Bender’s office at 7:10 p.m. Mon ed to be still in the hospital at Cam ruined by fire, while water greatly
* * *
eron, Tex. Miss Fowler was a student damaged the remainder. The building
the gas causes the carbon dioxide and day, March 30.
is a frame structure of a rather oldReaction and Reduction
Edith Lord, the new member, receiv at H. J. C. last semester.
the water to pass through the small
fashioned type and is surrounded by
We now have before us the question hole or nozzle in the extinguisher on ed congratulations from Genevieve
similar structures. The fact that there
*of a simple reaction, followed by the to the flame. As soon as the water Weldon, president, and other club SUMMER SCHOOL—
was
very little wind probably pre
application of a reducing agent, j.e.,
which has the carbon dioxide in it members.
(Continued from Page 1)
drunken man in a restaurant by a reaches the outside air it gives up the
Hazel Taylor, treasurer, made a re rapid growth and support it is begin vented far greater damage to the
neighborhood.
pimple reaction combines with every gas. The gas together with the water quest for all club members to pay their
ning
to
stand
among
the
leading
edu

The house is the property of Mrs.
thing in reach; but the proprietor act'- passes to the flame where it drives spring term dues sometime in the near
cational
institutions
in
the
state.
”
J.
C. Foster who is the widow of the
ac a reducing agent.
away the oxygen. The water has a future.
Several
new
courses
are
included
in
late General Foster, Civil War veteran
Example: Young lady cashier rushes cooling effect upon the burning sur
* * *
the
program
for
the
summer.
Out

and one-time commander of the
.out excitedly and calls in the proprie face. The salts which are in solution
MRS. SCOTT HONORED
standing
among
these
is
education
United Confederate Veterans.
tor. Proprietor rushes to drunken also coats the burning surface. All
Mrs. Harvey Scott, nee Ruth Kidd, 213-1, the study and application of the
man at the counter, feels his pockets, these combined effects help to cool and formerly president of the Pep Club,
methods of teaching industrial arts in
and recovers a bottle of ketchup, salt extinguish the flame.
was
honored
by
the
Cougar
Collegians
the elementary schools. It is especially CHORAL PROGRAM—
*and pepper. A further effect of the
(Continued from Page 1)
Sodium carbonate and sulfuric or Saturday afternoon at an informal tea designed for the training of the teach
reduction, is to precipitate a ten-dollar
given at the home of Miss Genevieve ers in directing projects and instruct negro spiritual called, “Couldn’t Hear
hydrochloric
acid
are
usually
employed
bill into the cash register.
Nobody Pray.”
to give the rapid evolution of the gas. Weldon, president of the society.
* * *
ing under the integrated curriculum.
■Mrs.
Scott
was
also
president
of
the
A solo number was presented by
Of interest to teachers and present
Scientists have produced a more per These chemicals must be kept separate
manent finish for cars, but nothing yet in the apparatus until the time when Cougar Collegians during the time that B. A. candidates is the proposed course Vida McGriff who had made 5 A’s in
the extinguisher is ready to be used. she was a student at Junior College.
in special physics. This is a general her courses.
invented beats a locomotive.
There are several methods employed
In the receiving line were Rena Mae physics course with less problem work,
A mixed chorus of voices singing
* * *
Of course helium is nice and safe to keep the components of the mix Butler, Hazel Taylor, Lucille Cafcalas, ;planned to satisfy degree requirements “I’m Alqne Because I Love You,” and
around fire, but what we need is a gas ture separate. One method to obtain Mrs. John R. Bender, and Mrs. Kidd, and supply the student with a basic “When Your Half Has Turned to Sil
this is to place the acid in a thin mother of the honoree.
ver.”
knowledge of physics.
that is safe to step on.
Dean D. E. Fox, who is also the di
glass
bottle
which
is
left
unsealed,
at
Decorations
carried
out
the
color
* * * Xi
Applicants may register June 1 and
Anthropologists always go away the top qf the apparatus, and have the scheme of pink and green, while table 2. Late registrations, accompanied by rector of the choral club, explained
from home to search for the missing carbonate dissolved in the water con decorations of sweet peas and roses the regular fee will me accepted June that there were 355 students enrolled
in the Negro Junior College.
3 through 8.
link. Thanks for the compliment.— tained in the extinguisher. When the added charm to the scene.
apparatus
is
ready
to
be
used
it
is
Mr. Dupree thanked the singers in
The social commitee representing
No registration for credit may be
Toledo Blade.
turned upside down, this permits the the Collegians was composed of the made after that date. Further infor behalf of the Houston Junior College,
* * *
A prehistoric skeleton has been acid to runout of the bottle and min following members: Maurine Edmin mation and detailed programs may be and invited them to return again next,
found, its legs wrapped around its gle with the sodium carbonate that is ster, Maurine Keach, Nelwyn Turner, obtained in the Houston Junior College year.
Other numbers on the program were:
neck. This would seem to indicate in the solution. The rapid evolution and Marie Coppin.
administration office.
*
*
♦
j
of
the
gas
occurs
immediately.
Another
“
Holy
Unto the Lord,” by hte girls’
• that the rumble seat is older than we
method of keeping the acid separate
quintet; “Down by the Riverside,”
FRESHMEN MAKE PLANS
'supposed.
VISITING
TEAMS
—
* /* *
is to place it in a sealed bottle. This
boys’ quintet; “Couldn’t Hear Nobody
Plans for the annual Freshman picnic
(Continued
from
Page
1)
bottle is either broken by the release were discussed Wednesday evening at
Pray,” Vida McGriff and girls; “Oh,
Extinguishers
calas will debate a girls’ team from Mary, Don’t You Weep,” boys’ quintet;
of a weight in the apparatus or by a a called meeting of the class.
blow on a plunger from outside. In
BY RICHARD MOELLER
Tentative plans for the event were South Park Junior College of Beau “Popular Songs Group,” mixed chorus;
,
There are fires caused by many dif the large type of extinguisher the bot agreed upon, one of which is that the mont in the general assembly program, “Smoked a Cigar,” boys’ group.
ferent kinds of substances. Some of tle containing the acid is sealed by a picnic will be held on the first week Wednesday, April 15.
these fires can be extinguished by lead capsule. This capsule can be in May. On that date all freshmen
Today witnesses verbal battles be SCHOLARSHIP COUNTS—
water, others can not. The main purj pierced by a lever on the outside of; will take their bathing suits, and their
(Continued from Page 1)
pose in attempting to extinguish a fire the apparatus.
lunch baskets and go to the San Ja tween debating taems from Westmin into the high-salaried groups as those
ster Junior College at Tehuacana and
is to prevent oxygen from coming in
The second class of extinguisher cinto river club.
who graduate in the lowest third. Gen
contact with the flame. Fires caused contains solutions of chemicals which
A minimum fee of fifteen cents has from H. J. C.
Both boys and girls will debate the erally speaking the men with the
by ordinary sources can not burn with- coat the combustible materials. Some
proposition, “Resolved, That the Na highest scholastic records get the most
* cut oxygen. When a substance like of these chemicals give off gases,
oil is burning water is of little value, which do not support combustion, sprinklers are used the room of the tions of the World Should Adopt a responsible jobs and the best salaries
afterward. A number of large corpo
because the oil is lighter than the when they are heated.
building is fitted with a system of Policy of Free Trade.”
One contest started at 5:00 p.m., the rations have standing offers open with
. water and it therefore floats on top
A very effective solution of this type pipes which have nozzles on the ends
of the water. Sand, earth, or sawdust is one that contains sodium sulfide of them. These nozzles have a seal other starts at 9:30. The music room various colleges to give good jobs to
is the best method of extinguishing a and ammonia chloride. When this is in them that consists of some easily on the first floor is tUe scene of ac the leading scholars in every class.
And don’t think the college students
lighter than water substance. Sawdust thrown upon a fire sulfur4 dioxide and fusible metal. If there is any serious tion.
Phil Hamberger and Gordon Jones haven’t waked up to that fact long
P better than sand or earth because ammonia gas are given off. These rise in temperature the seals will melL
it will float on top of the burning fluid gases smother the fire, and at the same When the seals hav melted, water is will represent H. J. C. in the boys’ ahead of the public in general. At
and thus it cuts off the supply of oxy time a glaze of common salt is formed sprayed throughout the room. Fusible contest, while Elizabeth Sinclair and Amherst recently 80 per cent of the
gen from the flame.
on the surface of the burning material. alloys have also found use in the re Lucille Cafcalas debate in the girls’ senior class indicated that they prized
Phi Beta Kappa (scholarship society)
For stnall fires in a closed area the lease of fireproof doors, windows, etc. division.
Many chemicals have been used for
Coach Harvey W. Harris has prom ahead of any other college distinction.
With these automatic sprinklers, au
♦ the extinguishing of flames. Attempts chemical extinguishers have proved
Yale students have often indicated a
have been made to employ certain very useful, but for fires in the open, tomatic alarms have ben placed in the ised two splendid debates. Last Fri similar preference.
gases which do not support combus that have gained considerable head buildings. These alarms sound at any day, at Tehuacana, Jo Ed Winfree
The college students who get mixed
tion, and that can be obtained com- way, they are practically useless. A convenient place, such as a fire sta ceded first place in an oratory. contest up in booze parties and the like get
mercially at a fairly cheap rate. The fire can be rapidly and easily extin-, tion. There are various methods em to a Westminster boy, and the teams the publicity. The ones who work at
advantages of this method are doubt guished when it is attacked.in the early ployed for the action of these alarms. are determined to avenge the loss.
This debate is a scheduled meet of their studies get the jobs.
ful. If the flame is in the open there stages of its development, But in many Some alarms work due to the un
is a draft of hot air that forms a rapid cases fires originate during the night equal expansion of the metals, others the Texas ’Junior College Public
It has been written:
upward current which would draw the or when no one is present. This per work due to the relative expansion of Speaking Association. For the first
He that bloweth
extinguishing gas upwards and out of mits a fire to gain considerable head large and small masses of the same time this year, Houston Junior College
Not his own horn
the region of the flame. This method way before it is noticed. To combat metal. The main purpose in all the. is a member of the organization.
The
same shall
South Park Junior College of Beau
can be used in a closed area where this many automatic devices have been automatic alarms is to complete the
Not be blown.
the gas can be applied without escap devised, such as sprinklers. When electric circuit and thus ring the bell. mont sends a girls’ team here Wed-
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(A Short Story)

Each month Junior College ex
changes the “Cougar” with papers from
colleges in all parts of the United
States.
The first paper received this month
is “College Chatter,” from Little Rock >
Junior College at Little Rock, Ark.
The editorial page was especially
good, having many snappy features.
Here are a couple of their “Kollege
Knacks”:
“She’s called Radio Station.”
“Why?”
a
“Because anyone can pick her up—
especially late at night.”
“I just quit my job.”
“Why?”
t
“The boss was so bow-legged I kept
falling through his lap.”
“The Forty Niner,” from Yuba Coun
ty Junior College, Maysville, Califor- •
nia, is a real little paper. However,
it does not contain quite enough humor
to satisfy readers of the “Cougar.” In
its column of “Do You Know That”
we find that: “An Indian wears feath- .
ers on his head to keep his wigwam.”
“You can keep a dog from going
crazy in the summer by shooting him
in the winter.”
“This Scotchman bought a Ford be
cause they threw the clutch iin.
“Joan of Arc is Noah’s sister.
* * *
4
Another paper shining before us
from Arkansas is “The Herald,” the
State College paper. This paper car- 4
ried an especially interesting column
about their alumni. Taken from one
of their columns comes:
Ten records which should be in
every home:
1. Exams are over but our grades
linger on.
2. (Prof, to class-cutters): If I could
be with you one hour.
3. My teacher don’t care for me.
4. (Student to a “C”): How’d you"*
ever come to me, you darling.
5. Dormitory Bay ‘When the dinner
bell rings at twilight.
6. Any student to an angry room
mate: Three little words.
7. Dean of women to co-ed: Go home
and tell your mother.
8. Pledge (after ten weeks, to the
college): I’m leaving you.
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By Ione Brown
I wuz pokin’ aroun’ in my back yard
The weathered little houseboat lay
t’other day, an’ I noticed our ole Banty
hen chasin’ a snail. Wai, shev didn’t scorching under the mid-afternoon sun.
Davis Moulden, Nesmith, and hev much trouble in ketchin’ him, an’ The river was blinding with the glare
Oliver Form Team for
of the light on its surface, while in
rite away she gobbled ’im up.
Annual Meet
She looked kinda puzzled like— every direction the high marsh grass
mustuv figgered she’d dropped ’im. stood motionless, unbroken by any
Then she wiggled her tongue aroun’ in path. Under a lone waterwillow, af
Baseball Team Shifts Workouts ’er mouth, an’ felt it all slimy wher’ fording the only shade except the in
terior of the houseboat, old man Todd
th’ snail hed gone down.
From West End Park
Turnin’ to the’ rooster, she remarked, leaned, fast asleep. His scant grey hair
to Hermann
“I never knowed stewed okry kud lay in wet strands across his red per
spiring forehead. His sad moustache
Bi/ Milt on Moffitt
crawl aroun’ on th’ groun’ befor.”
Spring finds the H. J. C. Athletes
Wai, thet ain’t got much to do with drooped around his half-open mouth
literally “up on their toes” with pep to my degree in filosofie, but th’ ole hen and his weak chin was drooped into
oijs
the open collar of his dirty blue shirt.
put the alma mater out in front.
hed th’ rite idee.
Trackmen of Junior College par
Heer’s a horibul little thing that re From his listless hand extended a crab
Can you imagine?—Easter has been
ticipated in the Rice Invitation Track min’s me uv one passaj in “Tresur bing line. Below in the clear water here and gone. Oh, girls, I did have
near the bank, could be seen three
Meet at Rifce Field, Saturday, March Hand” that gos somethin’ like this:
baby crabs nibbling at the bait. His the most adorable----- Say, here comes
28.
“Fifteen men on a dead man’s chest, bare feet hung into the water and Kate Meyers! I’m sure you know her.
Nine students prepared to enter the Yo, ho, ho, for a bottle of rum.”
every ripple wet the edges of his faded Cute and sophisticated!
Wai, az I wuz sayin’( here it is:
meet for the school but only four were
There goes John McGivney. He’s so
brown trousers. No sound disturbed
“
Rattle
his
bones
over
the
stones!
able to take part in the event.
the stillness save the drone of the cute but so nonchalant without even
Leonard Davis, Jimmy Moulden, Wil He’s only a pauper whom nobody mosquitoes and the whistling snore the aid of a murad. I saw him eat
owns!”.
ing hamburgers with onions the other
lard Nesmith, and Jimmy Oliver form
from the sleeping man.
night.
ed the J. C. one-mile relay team.
Wonder whut’s a pauper? Mus’ be
The oldest old-timer could remem
Foremost among the other contenders som kinduva bum. I’ve seen some uv ber when old man Todd first came to
One of the most attractive and pop
were John Tarleton, Arkansas Tech, them az looked thin enuf fer ther the river, forty years before. He had ular of ’em all is Hulda Alexander.,
Allen Academy, Victoria J. C., and Ter bones to rattle.
been somewhat of a mystery with his She’s a honey, and I ought to know.
rell Prep. John Tarleton won the event
Perfessor Vanzee is always talkin’ city clothes and manner and the river
Speaking of brown-eyed Susies!,
when it established a new record of about somethin’ thet remin’s me uv folk had resented his presence among Boys, have you noticed the eyes of
3:30.5 for the Junior College mile re this:
them. “Wasn’t everybody on the river Marion Banta and Mary Catherine
lay. The old record of 3:31.2 was made “The pomp of heraldry, the pride of born there and their ma’s and pa’s be Russell? I wish I had ’em—the eyes,x
by Terrell Prep, in 1928.
power;
fore ’em?” they asked. “God knows of course.
Dave Furman, Edmundo Gonzales, All that beauty, or wealth e’er gave; they didn’t make no fortune • fishin’
Let me tell you, I hope someone acci
that a man with edjucaiton should dentally on purpose breaks a slot ma
Robert Branham, Cecil DeLaney, and Await alike the inevitable hour:
Eugene Stokely who were scheduled The paths of glory lead but to the come among ’em.” But because of his chine somewhere near this joint. I’m
grave.”
for the shot-put, discus, low hurdle,
meekness they had tolerated him and just about fed up on life-savers.
Perfessor Vanzee seems to hev thet when he anchored his houseboat in a Charlie Woods has a locker full of ’em,
and pole vault were unable to take
part as those events were not open on his min’. Wai, I gues it’s best to be spot no one else wanted they over to say nothing of Sam Kalsman.
thinkin’ about things like thet—some looked his presence and, as his nails
to the Junior College class.
But speaking of life-savers, wouldn’t
Leonard Davis attracted favorable at day it’ll be arrived' already, an’ we became broken and dirty and his fine Bill Spitler make a complete wash-out
tention from sport authorities when he won’t hev any more time to plan fer clothes grew ragged and faded the of the rest of ’em? I mean, if he
river people had come to accept him should take it upon himself to be one..
forged ahead to overcome a handicap it.
as one of themselves.
of 30 to 40 yards.
Love is in the air now that spring
“No action, whether foul or fair,
On
just
such
breathless
afternoons
is here.
Several other track meets in the Is ever done but it leaves somewhere
as the one described Jimmie Todd had
near future are in view, according to A record written by fingers ghostly
There’s Nora Calhoun and Johnny
sat forty years before, gnawing his
Coach A. W. French.
As a blessing or a curse.”
Reagan.
Cute, huh?
knuckles and lamenting his atrocious)
New practice schedules for the Junior
And still they come—Bobbie Bran
Thet don’t rime perzackly, but it’s deed. But drink and too many tears
College baseball nine began Monday,
ham
and Betty Groenlund.
pretty good, anyway. But thet makes had weakened his memory and he
according to Coach A. W. French. The me feel to gloomy. Les talk about slept now instead. The river had kept
Still more (it’s getting to be a habit)
* * *
team will train on Monday, Tuesday, somethin’ more cherful.
Warren
Lemmon and Phyllis Work
his secret all th?se years, only whis
The Gusher, sent to us by the *
and Wednesday mornings at West End
We bin holdin’ a revival meetin’ pering it at sundown to the lapwings, man.
Park and on Thursday and Friday at over to our church th’ last to weeks, as they swept down for fish. This is
This could go on forever but it’s Charles Bender High School of Hum
Hermann Park.
terribly disheartening to me. There’s ble, Texas, is a neat little paper. It has
an’ aprocksimatly eighty soles jined. the tale it could have told:
lots of news in it and it is handled
The squad which has been in train Thet makes me feel purty good.
Jimmie Todd wroked back in Lam Hazel and Richard, and Maurine and very well. Glad to hear from you.
ing for several weeks first used West
* * ¥
4
My closest rival fer th’ hand an’ bert in his uncle’s factory, but that was Terry. Oh dear, oh dear!
End Park as a practice field. After hart us Miss Sally Pritchens done left only secondary The most important
There’s just one thing that is worry
Amarillo College of Amarillo, Texas,
a series of high school games made a toun fer a spell. When I think us thet, thing was that he had a girl—a won ing me! Who’s rushing Willard Nes
puts
out an interesting college paper,
regular use of the park impossible, the I feel rite pert. Now I got about to or derful girl named Mary Dick. She had mith, Phil Hamburger, and Fred
team turned to Hermann Park. Now thre weks to git things to workin’ known him in high school and Mary’s Stark? Wonder if J could compete? The Ranger. It has several very unusual and attractive features. One of
both diamonds will be used.
mother had considered him a “nice Let’s all together for better or for their Soothsayings ought to attract a
rite.
The team is not a member of any
When her papy dyes, she’s gonna k°y ’ anc^
let Mary have her first worse. Spring isn’t over yet.
good deal of curiosity and interest.
league but has a number of games with git maried, and he’s purty nigh ninty date with him when she finished
Love and kisses,
The Literary Lasso contained many
commercial and other amateur teams
CUTIE.
school. Thereafter every Friday night
now.
It
’
s
eether
gonna
be
me
er
John
good special features.
in view. St. Mary’s Academy has al- Brown, my rivel.
Jimmie had gone to see Mary and to
* * *
ready asked for a game.
One thing I’ll hafta remember whil | gether they had looked at the post told about on Sundays had been the
Women are no longer mysterious,
hes’ away is not to mak any dirty i card album. What Mary did the other cause of it. Yes, that was what had
Poor Fish
six n’ghts, Jimmie didn’t have a very made him, Jimmie Todd, the nicest says The Wrangler of Edinburgh, Tex- •
A man suffering from an excess of craks about him. Thet wouldn’ be fare, i clear idea of, but he worked, learning boy in town, slap the giggling Mary as. They are found wherever man ex
stimulant and tottering preceptibly, ar You may hev heerd th’ pome thet gos to "keep books for his uncle. He kept Dick squarely in the face.
ists. Seldom in free state, with few
rived home as the clock was striking somethin’ like this:
exceptions the combined state is to be
thinking of the time when he would
three. After carefully removing his, "As words can hurt
preferred.
They are highly explosive in
get a raise and then maybe he and
shoes, he tiptoed softly to the door.
So they can heal
inexperienced hands. Let us hear from
Mary—but he blushed at the idea. So
He slipped his key in and was half way
you soon.
The agonies that mortals feel.
for two years he had ?been
---- i-u
—r-.n
blissfully
down the hall, when he upset the
happy, seeing Mary every Friday
As words can slay
gold-fish bowl, causing it to fall with
night.
So they can give
a resounding crash. Friend wife was
Where Quality,
Then one night Mary, with a little
A stricken dream the will to live.
awakened by the noise and appeared
Service and Experience
blush and giggle, had told him that he
at the head of the stairs.
Count”
Since words bring joy
could no longer come to see her “be
“John, what on earth are you doOr black despair
cause, you see,” another giggle, “Tom
ing?” she called sharply.
God
make
us
i
.
_
_
and I are going to—well we are en
choose
our
words
with
“I’ll teach these bloomin’ goldfish to
care.”
gaged and I don’t think it would look
snap at me,” said John.
Special Attention Paid to
right
to keep receiving other company, THE HOUSE WHERE QUALITY IS PARAMOUNT
—Awther unknown.
do you?”
PHONE PRESTON
Ladies’ Shoes
Wai, it seems to me it’s pas’ tim fer
i
Mary engaged! and to someone else.
The
me to clos. If you all will hole the She had been fooling him. He couldn’t
A TRIAL IS ALL I ASK
| 4IIB----------- ------San Jacinto Cafe
T.ntt!Ld0^n2Mki";kUm
remember clearly how it had happened
PHONE PRESTON 7910
EOUIS1A.IMA.
I
’
ll
see
ya
th
’
nex
’
time.
Az
usual,
So
।
. . . Wants You to Know
I —the terrible thing that he had done.
1108 Capitol Avenue
Long!—Phil.
The thing for which he had left home
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and a good job and come to sit on a
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river bank and gnaw his knuckles. He
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